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Top Gear: Drift Legends – restart the game, which is entirely dedicated to drifting. Legendary gear Top Gear and its longtime racer The Stig invite players of any age to try yourself in the role of a pilot of a sports car is specially configured for drift. If you are a beginner, then you fit the arcade mode, and for the more advanced gamers have to play in
simulation mode.Features:Official licensed Top Gearpart in the game StigYou will have 5 countries and 25 runsGreat physics behavior of the machine in controlled drift Top Gear: News (Package Name: bbc.us.topgear) is developed by BBC Worldwide (Ltd) and the latest version of Top Gear: News 1.03 was updated on February 19, 2013. Top Gear:
News is in the category of Entertainment. You can check all apps from the developer of Top Gear: News. Currently this app is for free. This app can be downloaded on Android 2.0+ on APKFab or Google Play. All APK/XAPK files on APKFab.com are original and 100% safe with fast download. Keep up to date with Top Gear HQ 24 hours a day.Do you
love Top Gear? Do you want to get more? With the new Top Gear News app, you can get all the latest news, videos and random nonsense from the Top Gear team, wherever you are. And it’s completely free to download and use.Here are just some of the great features:- All the latest news, rants and opinions from Top Gear- Videos and photo galleriesBehind the scenes exclusives from the team- Your favorite clips from the Top Gear show- Previews of upcoming Top Gear stuff- The latest cars driven and reviewed Once downloaded, you can read content offline, without an internet connection - great for subway or train journeys. You can also share content directly from the app on Facebook, Twitter
or via email.Never be without your Top Gear fix again. Get the new Top Gear News app on your phone. It’s completely free.Please note that this app is currently fully compatible with most Android devices including:- HTC: Droid, Incredible, Legend, Hero, Desire, Aria, EVO, Nexus One (Android OS 2.1, 2.2)- HTC: Nexus One (Android OS 2.2.1)Motorola: Droid 2, Droid Pro (Android OS 2.2.1) Includes fixes to improve the app. Read More Download Accelerated up to 200% with dFast Torrent Cloud™ Enjoy the fastest download service with dFast. Download Accelerated up to 200% with dFast Torrent Cloud™ Enjoy the fastest download service with dFast. Click Download Green button below,
Wait for 5 seconds and click the skipad at the right top corner, and the file will be automatically download. Sometimes the file is in another website, just click the download and the file will be download. For more info click this link " . Master the World Famous Top Gear Test Track in a brand new Top Gear game. Put yourself behind the wheel of some
of the iconic cars from the TV Show to complete our precision driving obstacle courses, play the all-new Total Destruction mode or even chase the legend that is The Stig!Get behind the wheel of the Indestructible Pickup, our ‘Reasonably Priced Car’, Jezza’s Italian ‘Polizia’ Coupe or James’ ‘Rozzers’ Saloon. Use all your skills for the ultimate extreme
parking challenge and chauffeur either the legendary “Alfaab” or the ridiculously long Giant Panda Limo.We’ve simulated the layout and features of our Test Track for you to master the Hammerhead, Follow-Through and Gambon corners. Each vehicle has been created for an authentic Top Gear experience with real physics and finely tuned handling
to work perfectly with your touch-screen.So, can you negotiate the increasingly difficult courses and park in the fastest time with each of the Top Gear cars? Will you succeed spectacularly or fail hilariously?PRECISION DRIVINGProve your driving skills by navigating the test track and challenging obstacle courses specially designed to push you to
your driving limits. One crash and it’s game over!CHASE THE STIGChase The Stig in hi-octane Racing Mode. Some say, “he can never be beaten”, but can you manage to keep up with the Legend?TOTAL DESTRUCTIONCause total carnage in the ALL NEW Destruction Mode. Smash through Caravans, the Cool Wall, the Top Gear Production Office,
plus more iconic areas from the home of Top Gear. The more damage you cause, the more you score! Try to get maximum points before time runs out.MFI CONTROLLER SUPPORTTake full control with full dual analogue MFi (Made For iOS) Controller Support - the ultimate control for the ultimate lap times.REAL PHYSICSEach car is lovingly
recreated for an authentic Top Gear Experience. Only you can determine whether you win or lose. Real Physics and Tuned Handling work perfectly with your touch-screen device.EXPLORE THE TOP GEAR TEST TRACKWe’ve simulated the exact layout and features of the Top Gear Test Track. The World Famous venues premiere on Mobile devices.
Can you master the hectic Hammerhead, the flat-out Follow-Through and the slidey Gambon corners? You’ll need to perfect them all to be the best.TOP COMPETITIONOnline GameCenter Leaderboards let you compare BEST TIMES amongst your Friends and the rest of the World. Can you be the Top Star in Top Gear Extreme Parking? Each mode
has separate GameCenter leaderboards to make for completely fair online competition!FREE TO PLAYThe Main Game Mode is 100% FREE to play, all the way through, no strings attached! Extra Game Modes which alter the rules slightly to make the game easier are available through optional In-App Purchases. Each mode has separate leaderboards
to make for totally fair competition!GAME FEATURES▶ 6 Fantastic Top Gear Cars!▶ Tons of Exciting Precision Parking and Racing Missions!▶ Detailed Top Gear Test Track circuit – Officially on Mobile for the first time!▶ Customisable control methods (including buttons, steering wheel or tilt)▶ Multiple camera views (including Drivers Eye view with
real-time mirrors*)▶ Free to Download!▶ iOS Optimisation: runs perfectly on anything from the original iPad 1 to thelatest Generation widescreen devices. Aug 25, 2017 Version 1.0.6 This app has been updated by Apple to display the Apple Watch app icon.- Support for 64-bit devices- Enchanced Graphics- Improved Performance- Small bug fixes
Good game. Entertaining to drive the original cars from the show. Should add the electric car they built. Super fun game though. However I think there a couple glitches making it impossible to get 100% in the destruction rounds, specifically level 8 with the limos. Also, in the information section, some of the info as far as who drove what car in the
series is incorrect. James May and Jeremy Clarkson switched on some of the vehicles. Yes.... I watch too much Top Gear!!!! This game is fun but there is glitches through the game but the game reminds me of beamNG drive in a different way Lol Terrible game if you like game it won’t like you play with game are expensive if your intrigue in the game
watch the show an get a different game don’t get play with games stuff there cheap and expensive The developer, Play With Games Ltd, has not provided details about its privacy practices and handling of data to Apple. The developer will be required to provide privacy details when they submit their next app update. Developer Website App Support
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